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Straight

FROM THE HELM
This edition of the Atlantic Outboard Magazine includes some exciting news to share.

In March 2022,

we acquired Portland Boat Works in Portland, CT and Harbor One Marina in Old Saybrook, CT. These two
world-class facilities fit perfectly into our Dealership family. Our team at Atlantic Outboard could not be
more excited!
One of the advantages that made Portland Boat Works and Harbor One so attractive to us was their staff.
Many of the team members have been working at these facilities most of their adult lives. These two facilities
have a solid reputation for quality workmanship and customer satisfaction. We are committed to enhancing
our new customer’s experience moving forward.
Portland Boat Works is Connecticut’s exclusive Tiara Yachts Dealer. The Tiara Yachts lineup starts at 34 feet
and goes up to their soon to be debuted 60 EX. Tiara Yachts also offers seven outboard models from 34-48
feet. Our sales team is ecstatic to show you what Tiara Yachts has to offer.
These acquisitions will enhance our superior customer experience, not only for our existing Atlantic Outboard
and Westbrook Marine Center customers but for our new Portland Boat Works and Harbor One Customers.
When I started Atlantic Outboard in 1988, my goal was quality service at an affordable price. Family owned
and operated for thirty-four years, we still hold true to this standard, but with many more offerings. Two
indoor heated showrooms, Indoor winter boat storage, gas and diesel sales, four marina locations, and an
award-winning team.
To our new Harbor One and Portland Boat Works clients: Welcome to the Atlantic Outboard Family!

Paul Cusson, President / Founder
paul@atlanticoutboard.com
860-399-6773 x110
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Learn more about

OUR STORY

1988- Paul Cusson founded Atlantic Outboard
1992- Introduced our first boat line
1996- Built current Atlantic Outboard facility
2000- Started selling Hydra-Sports boats
2002- Built on-site warehouse to keep up with
the demand for Outboard sales
2006- Named Largest Evinrude dealer world-wide
2010- Bought the former Ritt’s Marine,
a rebrand to Westbrook Marine Center
commenced as well as all new docks,
gangways, bathrooms, etc.
2012- Introduced Pursuit and Robalo boat lines
2016- Purchased Kelsey’s Marina and complete
renovations commenced shortly after
2018- Built new state-of-the-art service facility
at Atlantic Outboard
2019- Renovated and added to our
Atlantic Outboard showroom
2022- Completed the acquisition of
Portland Boat Works & Harbor One Marina
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Behind the scenes at

Atlantic Outboard
As

Connecticut’s

leading

boat

dealership,

Atlantic

Outboard has everything to make boating a hassle
free endeavor for our clients. With a large indoor heated
showroom, you can browse the latest models available from
Pursuit and Robalo.

475 Boston Post Road
Westbrook, CT 06498
(860) 399-6773
(texts welcome)

www.AtlanticOutboard.com
info@atlanticoutboard.com
Monday through Friday
8:30am - 5:00pm
Saturday
8:30am - 1:00pm
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State of the art

SERVICE CENTER
Built in 2018, Atlantic Outboard’s New Service
Center provides a hub for all of our dealership services. Our award-winning service team is
factory-trained

for

all

boat,

engine

and

electronic brands we sell.

Fully stocked

PARTS DEPARTMENT
Our Parts Team knows one thing... parts. We have
a fully stocked department for all of your boating
needs. Our Team works hand-in-hand with our
Service & Sales team to ensure all the items for your
boat are in stock and ready.

Your solution for

REPOWER
Our cutting-edge Service Center brings boats
back to life through our repower service! Our
factory-trained technicians are certified in Yamaha,
Mercury, Suzuki and Honda Outboards.

55

Introducing

Portland Boat Works
Portland Boat Works was founded more than 60 years ago
on the shores of the picturesque Connecticut River. With a
capability to haul up to 60 tons, Portland Boat Works
is

your

one-stop

shop

for

all

your

Yacht

needs.

When asked why the Cusson Family purchased the
marina and dealership, they said: “Portland Boat Works

PBW
PORTLAND BOAT WORKS

has one of the best reputations in our industry of quality
workmanship

and

great

customer

service...

that

results from a world-class team. These team members are
passionate about what they do and are some of the best
in the business. That, combined with the fact that it fits into
our portfolio perfectly, made the acquisition a win-win
for all.”
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40

100,000

60 TON

SLIPS

SQ FT INDOOR
STORAGE

HAULING
CAPACITY

1 Grove Street
Portland, CT 06480
(860) 342-1085
www.PortlandBoatWorks.com
info@portlandboatworks.com
Monday through Friday
8:00am - 4:30pm

Portland Boat Works has one of the largest
indoor

winter

storage

facilities

in

Southern

New England. Boasting over 100,000 sq ft, our
storage sheds protect your Yacht from UV, snow and
ice during the harsh Connecticut winters.
Summer slips are available for seasonal rental with
key access showers and bathrooms for the boater’s
convenience. One of the best maintained launch
ramps in the area is available for a per use fee or an
affordable seasonal rate.
A marine store on the premises will provide
basic boating needs for your convenience. Picnic
tables and a gazebo offer our customers and visitors
a comfortable place to enjoy the ever-changing

CT's Exclusive Dealer

Connecticut River vistas all summer long.
We display our Tiara Yachts Inventory in a large
heated showroom on site.

i

Home of the Tiara Lineup. Our sales team is ready to
answer your questions. Call 860-342-1085.
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Introducing

Harbor One Marina
Our peaceful setting at the mouth of the Connecticut
River offers an exceptional view of Long Island Sound and the
River. Our location is immediately inside the Saybrook
Breakwater, therefore offers quick access to the River
and the Sound. We take pride in our excellent customer
service and look forward to providing a relaxing experience
whether seasonal or transient.
Over

the

years,

Harbor

One

has

made

continuous

enhancements to its beautiful and tranquil facility, enlarging
capacity and installing 24 hour surveillance cameras for your
security. The marina accommodates boats up to 150 ft in
length. The newly renovated dock house sells both gasoline
and diesel fuel, ice and basic boating supplies.
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86

2

1

1

SLIPS

FUEL PUMPS

POOL

RESTAURANT

26 Bridge Street
Old Saybrook, CT 06475
(860) 388-9208
Fax: (860) 510-0598
www.HarborOneMarinaCT.com
info@harboronemarinact.com

Breathtaking

Vistas
Due to our perfect location, the marina provides
breathtaking vistas of landscape, seascape and
waterfowl. The marina is equipped with a pool and
a charming gazebo located on the breakwater to
South Cove. Those lounging by the pool enjoy the
best of cooling Long Island breezes and shoreline
sunshine. The pool house contains laundry facilities, showers, lavatories and dressing areas.
Harbor

One

Marina

is

home to Liv’s Shack. This
local favorite celebrates
Summer in New England
with hot lobster rolls, fish
tacos, hand-ground hamburgers and more.

www.livsshack.com

i

Our team is ready to answer all your
questions. Call 860-388-9208.
99

Connecticut's

Exclusive Dealer
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Pictured: 43LE
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Luxury amplified

2023 Tiara 48LS

*ON ORDER!

The largest outboard powered Tiara Yacht ever built;
the 48 LS builds on the legacy of the LS series. Luxury is
amplified

from

bow

to

stern

through

unexpected

details and refined yacht aesthetics. Social zones, a
key area of focus in every LS model, allow for guests to
choose their preferred relaxation zone. Forward, the bow
features wrap around seating and chaise lounge.
Aft, the innovative rotating lounge boasts
multiple locking positions and electrically
adjustable

backrests.

Deploy

the

terrace and expand the cockpit
in addition to improving access
to the water. At the helm, sliding
doors provide a welcome retreat
from the elements.
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48’ 4”

14’2’’

660

1800

21°

LOA

BEAM

FUEL

MAX HP

DEADRISE

Strong, sleek & elegant

2023 Tiara EX 60

Four unique layouts allow owner’s choice of both
alfresco and aft cockpit modules. Mid, select from
either the breakfast bar module with ottoman seating
or the forward and aft facing seat module. Aft, choose
from the lounge module or the adventure module that
includes multiple options for fishing. In longstanding
partnership and experience with Volvo Penta,
twin IPS engine packages pair with the
latest

volvo

technology

including

joystick plus control with assisted
docking.
Explore for the day, weekend
or week.

60’ 3”

16’11”

700

150

6

LOA

BEAM

FUEL

FRESHWATER
CAPACITY

SLEEPING
CAPACITY

i

Our sales team is ready to answer all your
questions on the latest updates from Tiara.
Call 860-342-1085.
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Introducing the all New

2023 PURSUIT OS445

*ON ORDER!

The long-awaited flagship of the Offshore Series.
Not only is it the largest boat ever built by Pursuit, it is the
ultimate in uncompromised perfection.
Luxury

exudes

from

every

thoughtful

design

detail,

maximizing the live-aboard yachting experience with
expansive room for any whim—from dining to relaxing.
Yacht-style bulwarks provide ease of passage from cockpit
to foredeck, where you’ll find a finely crafted entertaining
and cabana space. The bridge deck is the real star, with
its galley-up design that puts the chef in the middle of the
action,

surrounded

by

ample

seating

and

luxurious

amenities for everyone onboard. Once you’re in your
favorite port, dual staterooms accommodate both you and
your guests.
Magnificently appointed, highly anticipated. Abounding with
possibilities for every angler, the OS 445 is Pursuit’s biggest,
most captivating boat yet. This is the Offshore that Pursuit
knows you’ve been waiting for.

1
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46’ 2”

13’ 10”

600

20°

LOA

BEAM

FUEL

DEADRISE

Blending fishing & family comfort

2023 PURSUIT DC365
The stylish dual console line that has been perfected
by Pursuit now includes the DC 365. More comfort,
innovation

and

features

have

been

engineered

to

bring your sport utility experience to the next level.
Forward bow and port side lounge seating, a swivel
seat at the helm and patent-pending fold away seating
at

the

transom

and

under

the

gunwale

give

your

crew a comfortable place to enjoy whatever
type of water activities you choose.
The DC 365 can do it all with
room to spare and style that is
Pure Pursuit.

37’ 11”

12’ 0”

326

900

20°

LOA

BEAM

FUEL

MAX HP

DEADRISE

*ON ORDER!

i

Our sales team is ready to answer all your
questions on the latest updates from Pursuit
Call or text us at 860-399-6773.
15
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Adventure seeking

2023 ROBALO R302

*ON ORDER!

Whether you’re trolling with hooks in the water or running through rough seas in search
of a trophy catch, Robalo’s new R302 center console flagship sparks an adrenaline
rush unlike any other fishing boat.
Unique style. Phenomenal overall performance. Dry ride. Best-in-class features.
Featuring two oversized livewells, and Yamaha performance and power, the R302
is primed to tackle any fishing
adventure.

Combine

Kevlar-reinforced
a

Lifetime

warranty

and

a

hull

with

Limited

Hull

five

year

component warranty, you will
enjoy a total piece of mind.
The

R302

is

our

Pro-staff

Captain Dan Wood’s choice
for the perfect Long Island
Sound boat.

16
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29’2”

10’6”

300

700

21°

LOA

BEAM

FUEL

MAX HP

DEADRISE

Setting new standards in its class

2023 ROBALO R317
The biggest Robalo dual console is
here. The R317 has an overall length of
31 feet making it not only the largest
Robalo afloat, but also the largest dual

console Robalo. A perfect blend
of versatility for both the die-hard
fishing enthusiast and the family
minded

angler.

Sleek

lines

and

loaded with standard features, the
R317 is the boat you have been
waiting for.

31’

10’6”

260

700

21°

LOA

BEAM

FUEL

MAX HP

DEADRISE

*ON ORDER!

i

Our sales team is ready to answer all your
questions on the latest updates from Robalo
Call or text us at 860-399-6773.
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Full service

Westbrook Marine Center
Located in the heart of Westbrook’s Marina District, on
Route 1, Westbrook Marine Center offers the best an
active boater can find: over 80 newly constructed slips
and a well-maintained facility with unobstructed access to
the waters of Long Island Sound. The marina is equipped

533 & 625 Boston Post Road
Westbrook, CT 06498

with new floating docks, fillet stations, bathrooms and
showers.

Our

second

marina

is

located

across

the

Patchouge River, and was completely renovated in 2021.
The facility is equipped with new docks, bulkheads,
bath houses, and fillet stations.
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(860) 399-8467
www.WestbrookMarineCenter.com
Tasha@atlanticoutboard.com

Register Here:

August 6, 2022
12:00pm - 4:00pm

Boat tie ups, live music, giveaways & more
The first 50 people to register
get a FREE T-Shirt!
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SAVE THE DATE
June 9, 2022

September 23-26, 2022

Offshore Fishing Seminar 6:00pm

Norwalk Boat Show

at Atlantic Outboard’s Showroom

Norwalk Cove Marina

Presenter: JB Tackle

September 29, 2022
July 16, 2022

Blackfish Seminar 6:00pm

Women at the Helm 12:00pm

at Atlantic Outboard’s Showroom

at Atlantic Outboard’s Showroom

Presenter: JB Tackle

August 6, 2022

October 10-31, 2022

Duck Island Raft Party 12:00pm - 4:00pm

Bill’s Seafood & Atlantic Outboard
Blackfish Tournament

September 15-18, 2022
Newport International Boat Show

January 20-23, 2023

Newport Yachting Center Marina, RI

Hartford Boat Show
at Mohegan Sun

19
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475 Boston Post Road
Westbrook, CT 06498
(860) 399-6773
AtlanticOutboard.com
info@atlanticoutboard.com

533 Boston Post Road
Westbrook, CT 06498
(860) 399-8467
WestbrookMarineCenter.com
tasha@atlanticoutboard.com

PBW
PORTLAND BOAT WORKS

1 Grove Street
Portland, CT 06480
(860) 342-1085
PortlandBoatWorks.com
nfo@portlandboatworks.com
info@portlandboatworks.com

26 Bridge Street
Old Saybrook, CT 06475
(860) 388-9208
HarborOneMarinaCT.com
info@harboronemarinact.com

See you on the Sound!
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